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speCiAl COntrOl VAlVes, meters And dispensers

part no. 2199
Electronic preset meter designed to meter and dispense bulk fluids servicing automobiles, trucks, 
buses and other similar applications. The meter is light weight, rugged and has a comfortable grip. 
It can be used with motor oils, gear oils, ATF, pure antifreeze and hydraulic fluids. Works with 4 AAA 
alkaline batteries. Includes inlet swivel and rigid outlet with non-drip tip. Use 2199SF for diluted 
antifreeze and windshield wash.

part no. 365 300
Oval gear hose end meter with preset function. Preset mode dispensing allows hands off operation as the 
meter automatically shuts off once the preset volume is delivered. Meter with digital display, works with 
four easy to replace 1,5 V AAA alkaline batteries. Includes inlet swivel and rigid outlet with non drip nozzle.

For dispensing up to four bulk lubricants. With removable catch pan for ease of containing spills and 
spring loaded non-drip dispense valve. Dimensions: 18 1/2" x 22 3/4" x 13 1/4".
part no. ob-1. Single product fluid dispensing bar, complete as shown.
part no. ob-2. With two spigots for dispensing two products
part no. ob-3. With three spigots for dispensing three products
part no. ob-4. With four spigots for dispensing four products.

part no. 361 110. Outlet kit to add a tap to existing bars.
part no. 366 550. In-line digital meter kit for oil bars.
part no. 949 001. Hose connector kit. Includes 2’ connection hose, 1/2” NPTMBE swivel, and 
1/2” NPTFBE medium pressure ball valve.

Pump not included

part no. 1900
Dispensing valve with self closing spigot valve. Connects to PumpMaster-2 both 1:1 or 3:1 pressure 
ratio pumps. Connecting thread: 3/4" NPTM.

part no. 186 300
Control handle with reinforced polyamide body and stainless steel valve mechanism for use with 
fluids like windshield wash solutions, glycol solution (anti-freeze) and other water based solutions. 
Includes brass inlet swivel with 1/2” NPTF connection thread and flexible outlet with 90º angled 
nozzle and quarter turn non-drip tip. Working pressure: 570 psi. 

part no. 365 575 
Oval gear hose end meter with electronic display for measured delivery of windshield washer, coolant 
and antifreeze solutions. Display is powered with two easy to replace 1,5V AAA alkaline batteries. 
Meter can measure in liters, quarts, pints and US gallons. Fluid inlet: 1/2” NPT (F). Maximum working 
pressure: 435 psi. Operating temperature range: 15 to 140 ºF.

control valve for dispensing Water based fluids - 4 gal/min

metered control valve for dispensing Water based fluids - 4 gal/min
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part no. 1275
Air chuck, 1/4" NPTF
part no. 1277
Inflator gauge, 1/4" NPTF
part no. 1280. Water bibb, 1/4" NPTF

part no. 1282
Air blow gun, 1/4” NPTF
part no. 94122048
1/4” NPTM x 3/8” NPTF brass reducer

air and fluid service valves
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